
As the seasons change , September marks the

start of chillier days and long nights .

However , it is not just the leaves that are

starting to fall . . . .are we heading for a period of

uncertainty?

 

Brexit is unquestionably having an impact on

the European markets as we all watch closely

on how the deadlock over the terms of the

'divorce '  unfold .  However , with the 31st

October racing towards us whatever the

outcome may be LEI is in a strong position to

provide commentary from the EU and UK

perspective .

 

Since the AGM in Milan we have welcomed

two new members , BBM Solicitors from

Edinburgh and Srivastava & Associates from

New Dehi , India , who joined this week .  A very

warm welcome to both firms !
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LEI NOTICEBOARD

Follow LEInternational on Linked In

and Twitter .  We provide regular

updates on member news , business

news from around the world and a

weekly spotlight introducing you to a

member firm .

 

Twitter :  @leinetwork

LinkedIn : linkedin .com/company/law-

europe-international/

FB - https ://fb .me/LEInetwork

FOLLOW US

As 2019 draws to a close...
 

The last six months of 2019 we will continue our efforts into raising the networks profile and continue

to look for new members that would be a suitable LEI fit  You can help with this by sharing our stories

but also letting me know about the work you are doing with the other members or if you are travelling

to conferences where other international law firms will be present to take information on the network . 

 

By the end of 2019 we will be launching the new members area of the website which will make it

easier for members to locate statutory information , register for conferences and see referrals plus

much more .

 

Milan might seem a distant memory but the Board want to encourage members to continue providing

us feedback and ideas on how the network can develop to work with the LEI strategy .   We are also

looking at building a library of testimonials on how members have benefited from being part of LEI .  If

you would like to contribute please send your quotes to Claire who will use for profiling and targeting

campaigns .

 

The practice group websites are now all live so encourage members if you aren 't already participating

to get involved in the practice groups .  The group heads are :

EMPLOYMENT - GREG BURGESS  - DMH STALLARD  greg .burgess@dmhstallard .com

IP AND TECHNOLOGY - KARL SAMMUT - SAMMUT LEGAL ksammut@sammut .legal

REAL ESTATE - STEPHAN ANDRANIAN - VOGT , RESNICK & SHERAK SANDRANIAN@VRSLAW .NET

COMMERCIAL DISPUTE - JEFFREY RESNICK - VOGT , RESNICK & SHERAK  jresnick@vrslaw .net

 

All that is left for me to say is get involved - the more you contribute the more you will get out !

 

Pablo Bonfill

Chief Executive

 

We would like to share your stories

with all the members .  If you have an

idea for an article or would like to

submit some content for the next

update please contact :

bdmanager@lei-network .com .  

 

Date for the diary

 

3 October - Regional Meeting Dublin

6-10 May 2020 - AGM 2020 Tel Aviv

LEI Insta page will shortly be launched

http://linkedin.com/company/law-europe-international/
https://fb.me/LEInetwork
https://fb.me/LEInetwork
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AGM 2020 - TEL AVIV

Save the Date - The AGM 2020 will be held in Tel Aviv from 6

to 10 May .    The length of the conference will be slightly

longer than last year due to where its being hosted and the

planned activities .

 

The meeting is hosted by our member in Israel - Altshuler –

Welner , Law Offices & Notary . 

 

Registrations for the AGM will be circulated earlier than in

previous years so will be circulated shortly .  The forms will

also include the costing per head and expenses connected

with attending .

 

Any queries regarding the AGM please contact Pablo Bonfill

or Amir Altshuler e :amir@aw-law .co .il 

 

 

 

6 - 10 MAY 2020

MEMBERS ONLY  - LINKED IN GROUP
There is now a Members only LEI Group on Linked In.  This group has been set

up so you can share information, ask for advice, recommendations etc. quickly

and easily.

 

This group is invite only so to join the group please use the following link

https://www.linkedin.com/groups/12261411/

Have you joined the LEI Whats app group? .

 

If you would like to be added to this group please email your mobile number

to Claire - bdmanager@lei-network.com

WHATS APP GROUP

REGIONAL MEETINGS
There is a regional meeting meeting be held in Dublin, hosted by McEvoy, on 3

October.  DMH Stallard and BBM are also confirmed as attending.  

 

The objectives of the regional meetings are to ensure members meet and build

relationships on a more frequent basis.  Common interests such as marketing, legal

issues and clients will also be discussed. 

 

The regional meetings can generate successful business opportunities.  If your firm

is also interested in attending or would like to set up a regional meeting  in your

area please contact Claire or Tim Ashdown e:tim.ashdown@dmhstallard.com

http://www.aw-law.co.il/
https://lei-network.com/agm-2020/
https://www.linkedin.com/groups/12261411/
https://www.mcevoycorporatelaw.ie/
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LOOKING FOR NEW MEMBERS TO JOIN LEI 
How can you help?

MEMBER NEWS

We are focusing on a number of locations to win new members . These

include :

 

- MUNICH

- FRANKFURT

- PARIS

- MADRID

- ROME

 

If you have contacts in these target jurisdictions , as it is easier to build

on an existing relationship , then please contact any of the board

members or bdmanager@lei-network .com

 

 

 

 

BBM Solicitors will be  attending the IBA conference in Seoul from 22-27

September .  If any other members are attending please contact Eric

Baijal .

 

 

Achilleas Demetriades and Haris Satsias from member firm Lellos P .

Demetriades have contributed the updated chapter for Cyprus to

"European Competition Laws" (Matthew Bender & Co ./LexisNexis , Inc .

2019), edited by Frank Fine . See more about the book here :

https ://lnkd .in/d2e7AZU

 

 

Buyle Legal Autumn Banking & Finance newsletter

 

 

TeekensKarstens published an article on the recent European ruling :

permission needed for the Facebook like button

 

 

'Business Brief '  was published from Vogt Resnick Sherak covering the new

privacy law and recent M&As .

 

HAVE YOU RECENTLY REFERRED WORK TO ANOTHER
MEMBER?
From conversations the Board have had recently we are aware of a number of referrals between

member firms that are not sure showing on the tracking system .  Please can you take the time to

complete the form by using this link :

 

https ://lei-network .com/ma-apps/referrals/login .  If you are unsure of your login details please

contact Pablo .

 

Referral work between members is why we have all joined LEI and demonstrates the return on our

investment !    If you don 't register the referral we can 't share with the group .

 

https://www.tk.nl/en/
https://mailchi.mp/15979213a4db/business-brief-winter-376785?e=74e97bb8fb
https://www.bbmsolicitors.co.uk/
https://lei-network.com/ma-apps/referrals/login
https://www.linkedin.com/posts/buyle-legal_newsletter-banque-finance-september-2019-activity-6579966516513554432-RW63
http://www.ldlaw.com.cy/
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NEW MEMBER FIRM SPOTLIGHT

SAMMUT LEGAL CONTACT

http://www.bbmsolicitors.co.uk/


Pod Hybšmankou 19/2339
150 00 Prague 5
Czech Republic
 

EMAIL
JIŘÍ KAŇKA  E: j.kanka@advokati-ks.cz
JIŘÍ SAFKA  E: j.safka@advokati-ks.cz
 

WEBSITE
www.lawyers-ks-prague.com
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NEW MEMBER FIRM SPOTLIGHT

http://www.salawoffices.com/


Pod Hybšmankou 19/2339
150 00 Prague 5
Czech Republic
 

EMAIL
JIŘÍ KAŇKA  E: j.kanka@advokati-ks.cz
JIŘÍ SAFKA  E: j.safka@advokati-ks.cz
 

WEBSITE
www.lawyers-ks-prague.com
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A brief help guide to using Social Media
When used properly , social media is an engaging , effective and free , marketing tool . However , whilst there

is a benefit to having a potential audience of billions at your fingertips , it can also work the other way .  

 

Appropriate use of social media
 

Most of your firms have active corporate accounts on LinkedIn , Twitter and Facebook as are LEI . Claire , BD

Manager , keeps an eye on what individual member firms are posting and where appropriate will share this

on the LEI platforms . However , if you would like to submit something for posting on the LEI social media

accounts , please contact Claire who will be able to assist .

 

Some people may have set up a separate , professional social media account , so that they can keep their

private account locked .  If you do use a personal account for social media be aware that you automatically

represent your firm even if it is in personal time , or the content  is unrelated to the firm and whatever you

post could have far reaching consequences and be seen by millions of people .  You are brand ambassadors

for your individual firm and LEI !

 

When using social media
 

Do not :

Share any confidential or sensitive information , including photos . Some internal information may be

confidential and sensitive so not suitable for public consumption ; for example , a new client win ,

acquisition , new office opening or new staff member .

Overshare – keep posts polite and professional . Imagine you are contacting a client ; if you wouldn ’t share

it with them don ’t post it online .

Respond to any competitor or other person posting negative reviews or comments about the firm or its

employees

 

Please do :

Take time to ask yourself : what do I want to get out of this?

Post any updates relating to your field of work , for example , legal updates , interesting case , topical news

Share or retweet anything that is posted from your firm or the LEI corporate pages

You can also give a brief snapshot of your work day , for example , you might tweet that you are on your

way to a seminar or you ’re reading up on latest changes or updates .

 

If for any reason you are unsure do not post anything until you have checked with appropriate person in

your firm or contact Claire .

 

What to say
 

Keep it top line – don ’t go into too much detail – and keep it brief .

 

Examples :

“On my way to meet a contact to discuss the latest changes to the xxxxx  legislation”

“In the news this morning is a story relating to changes in the law for those who have not yet written a

will – have you written yours yet?”

"Great to hear the Government has u-turned on the latest plans to change the law in XYZ”

"Check out our website for all the latest news . . . . . . . . ."  

 "Interesting article from our Dispute team on . . ."

"Fantastic turn out at this morning ’s XYZ event , great to see you all there”

 

 

 

 


